SYNOPSIS Lymph nodes in the area of the cystic duct are sometimes included with surgically removed gall bladders for pathological examination. These nodes may show a range of histological changes, including sinus histiocytosis and panhyperplasia with, or without giant cell systems, granuloma and fibrosis. The nature and incidence of these changes were studied with appropriate lymph nodes collected routinely from 80 patients, mainly at necropsy. Awareness of these changes should obviate possible serious error in histological diagnosis.
The lymph nodes draining the gall bladder, commonly situated near the cystic and hepatic bile ducts ( Fig. 1 ) are sometimes included in cholecystectomy specimens received for pathological examination. Two or more lymphoid masses, varying in size (up to 2 cm. in diameter) may be present.
The histological appearances of these nodes range from normal through a simple reactive hyperplasia to a more pleomorphic picture in which numerous giant cells and even granulomata may be found. These latter changes in particular may pose a diagnostic problem to anyone unfamiliar with the histological appearances of lymph nodes in this site. Attention has been drawn to this problem in the U.S.A. by Aponte (1960) Received for publication 20 March 1954. Accordingly, a series of lymph nodes from the cystic duct area was collected from patients at necropsy, or as surgical specimens, with a view to establishing the frequency and nature of these histological changes.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Lymph nodes from the area of the cystic duct were examined from 80 patients of ages ranging from 28 to 79 years, 77 being routine necropsy and three biopsy specimens. The only patients excluded from the series were those suffering from a reticulosis of any kind. After fixation in 10% formalin saturated with mercuric chloride, paraffin sections were stained with haemalum and eosin; specimens fixed in a formalin-cetylpyridinium chloride (C.P.C.) (Williams and Jackson, 1956) were stained by the periodic-acid-Schiff and Hale's colloidal iron techniques for glycoprotein and acid polysaccharides. Formalin-fixed tissue and fresh frozen cryostat sections were also examined for fat content. Sections of gall bladder were also taken from some of the cases. In 14 cases, lymph nodes were simultaneously taken from the para-aortic and deep cervical chains and the axilla for comparison.
RESULTS
Of the 80 patients studied, 43 had normal lymph nodes; the remaining 37 produced pathological nodes in which sinus histiocytosis, histiocytosis or panhyperplasia accompanied by giant cell systems or granulomata, and fibrosis, were the principal abnormalities. The incidence of these changes is seen in Table I (Fig. 4) part of a lymph node panhyperplasia in response to active gall bladder inflammation. In one instance they were sufficiently numerous to suggest a reticulosis; none, however, showed mirror-image nuclear forms and the remainder of the node structure indicated a brisk reactive hyperplasia.
The macroscopic green or brown deposits in group II nodes were most likely of bile origin. Failure to confirm this by various histochemical methods may have been due to complexing of the bile pigment with lipid as indicated by an affinity for Sudan Black and to a lesser extent for Sudan IV.
In 14 of the cases, three of which showed prominent histiocytosis and giant cell systems, lymph nodes taken from the deep cervical, axillary, and para-aortic regions for comparison showed normal appearances.
The lymph node changes described in this series indicate the range of histological variation which may affect lymph nodes in this region. As such they are regarded essentially as local phenomena and of a reactive nature. Appreciation of these points would serve to avoid serious errors in histological interpretation.
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